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UNAPD Executive Director Meldah Tumukunde (c) in a group photo with visitors from the International
Federation for Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalous based in Belgium. They visited the secretariat to share information about UNAPDs members with spina bifida and hydrocephalus.
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WORD FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I welcome you to the first
edition of UNAPD UPDATE
in the year 2011. I wish to
thank all of you who have
continuously given us feedback for its improvement. The
year 2010 as I noted in the
last edition (Nov – Dec)
ended in darkness when UNAPD lost the long serving
Chairman, Board of Directors, Hon James Mwandha
(RIP). We are trying to recover from the shock. I want
Meldah Tumukunde
to once again extend sincere
appreciation to the partners,
stakeholders and friends who stood with us during this
difficult period.
Besides, UNAPD was able to realise a number of achievements. They include securing funding for a new Membership Empowerment Project, focused on strengthening the
capacity of UNAPD Secretariat, Board and membership to
effec tively advocate for the rights of persons with physical
disabilities. We finalised the development and launched
Accessibility Standards, a practical guide to creating a barrier free physical environment.
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EDITORIAL

Employ PWDs
Gone are the days when many persons with disabilities
(PWDs) were illiterate and unable to engage in formal employment. Many PWDs have continuously graduated from
vocational schools, colleges and universities. And because of
continued sensitization about disability, many parents have
realised that it is important to educate children with disabilities, and therefore are supporting their children to study.
However, many graduates with disabilities have found it
difficult to find gainful employment because employers are
not aware about their employment potentials and the available national and international legal framework for employment of PWDs. This brilliant human resource has for a long
time remained untapped.
Section 12 (i) of the PWDs Act 2006 prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in employment. Section 13
mandates employers to motivate PWDs to apply for jobs
and provides for tax exemption on materials used by employers to carry out appropriate modifications in their work
premises to facilitate employment of PWDs.

We also advocated for employment and supported persons with disabilities to seek for jobs and/or starting their
own business; trained members in income-genera ting activities and enhanced their business skills. UNAPD was also
able to maintain contact with the 40 Member District Associations with an increase in the number of registered
members to 2500. The organisation also raised awareness
of members in the areas of disability, human rights, as well
as building their capacity in lobbying and advocacy.

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of PWDs
which Uganda ratified also provides for and recognises the
right of PWDs to work, on an equal basis with others.

I congratulate UNAPD Member District Associations and
groups for the work you are doing for persons with physical disabilities amidst challenges such as inadequate resources. I urge you to continue mobilising and registering
individual members.

One of the main challenges the employers give is that
PWDs don’t apply for jobs when the companies advertise.

I also wish to thank partners for the support that enabled
us to realize these achievements. I hope that with your
continued support, UNAPD will achieve a lot more in the
year 2011.
In the year 2011, UNAPD will continue to address the
issue of employment among PWDs. In this edition, we
bring you stories on how far we have gone in our advocacy
for both formal and informal employment.
We will also concentrate on building the capacity of membership to advocate for better service delivery and improved accessibility. This will be part of the new project.
I wish all of you a fruitful year and promise to keep you
informed of the progress at UNAPD Secretariat and the
activities.
You will discover a lot more about UNAPD by reading the
articles in this newsletter. Please enjoy your reading.

UNAPD works to remove barriers that prevent PWDs
from enjoying their rights on equal basis with other citizens.
One of these barriers is unemployment. UNAPD all along
has been sensitizing employers about the employment potentials of PWDs and most of them have been positive.

UNAPD has now made it easy for employers to hire qualified, competent, dedicated and productive PWDs. Through
the Labour Market Project, we have developed a database
for PWDs qualified to work in different sectors of the economy with vast qualifications. UNAPD goes ahead to train
these people in improving their self-esteem, how to behave
at workplaces, and imparting in them other skills required
to excel on jobs.
UNAPD calls upon all members of Fed eration for Uganda
Employers, Government, and other players in Uganda’s development to employ PWDs. According to United Nations
statistics, 10% of any given population are PWDs. This
means that there are three million PWDs out of Uganda’s
population of 30 million.
This is a very big number and when they remain unemployed and therefore less/unproductive, the country cannot
realise one of the Millennium Development G oals of eradicating poverty. Uganda cannot also realize its development
programmes like Prosperity for All when PWDs are not
mainstreamed in the employment sector.

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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UNAPD gets new project
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
UNAPD is set to implement a threeyear Membership Empowerment Project after her partners approved the
proposal.
The partners to the project are Danish Handcap Forbund (DHF), Danish
Brain Injury Association (DBIA) and
the Disabled Sports Organisation
Denmark (DSOD).
The Membership Empowerment project seeks to improve accessibility in
schools, improve members’ economic livelihood and promote par-

ticipation of PWDs in social activities
like sports.
It was noted that inaccessible school
facilities is one of the major reasons
why many children with disabilities
don’t go to school or drop out .
Therefore UNAPD seeks to address
this challenge by advocating for improved accessibility in schools.
UNAPD will also promote ways of
improving her members’ economic
and social living conditions.
The project also seeks to promote
disability sports and UNAPD will sup-

port members to form many sports
teams and organise various disability
sports competitions.
UNAPD was inspired to promote
sports countrywide following success
of many members who are playing for
national teams like sitting volleyball,
sit ball, cricket, table tennis, weight
lifting and swimming.
It will be implemented in 12 districts
that are yet to be selected. Three
districts will be chosen from each of
the four regions of Uganda.

Two UNAPD members set for training in Denmark
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
Veronica Banaawa Mubiru and Margret Nanyombi have been selected
to go to Denmark for a four-month
Global Line course. The two were
selected out of four members nominated by UNAPD to attend the
course beginning in August 2011.
Every autumn since 2000, Disabled
People’s Organisations Denmark
(DPOD) and the school Egmont
Højskolen have offered the Global
Line course.
Banaawa has been doing voluntary
work at the UNAPD secretariat for
one year while Nanyombi is a business lady, a musician and a member
of UNAPD.
Over ten members of UNAPD have
benefitted from the course. They
include Fred Kibira, James Makula,
Alice Kutyamukama, Stephen Muhumuza, Julius Maganda, Irene Nabalamba, Irene Nabifuge, Rachel
Mwima, Ivan Luyima, among others.
Many disabled people’s organisations
(DPOs) from developing countries

with which DPOD or DPOD member organisations are engaged in
cooperation benefit from the
course. Between 8 and 10 PWDs
are invited every year to attend this
19-week course in Denmark.
The vision of the Global Line is to
strengthen disabled people’s organisations in developing countries by
raising the qualifications of their
members. DPOD believes that this
will improve the course participants’
involvement in their organisations at
the national, regional and local level.
The course is intended to: provide
each participant with tools for improving organisational work at the
local, district or national level; gain
broader understanding of democracy and how it can be implemented
at the personal and organisational
level.
Participants also learn about the
rights, possibilities and responsibilities of people with disabilities including their participation in society.
Their personal development and self
-confidence are also strengthened.

Nanyombi and Veronica Banaawa

See related story on Page 10

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citiznes
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Iganga members get DRF funding
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA

Hamad Lubwama and Apollo Mukasa to train IDAPD
Board and staff into accessibility, lobbying and advocacy.

IDAPD patron Elizabeth Kayanga said the one-year DRF
Iganga District Action on Physical Disability (IGAPD) has funding will enable them to advocate for improved access
secured funding to improve accessibility to health centres by PWDs to all health care facilities in the district in line
in the district.
with Article 25 (Right to Health) of the Convention.
IGAPD is one of the first member district association to She said IDAPD will go out and sensitize health service
join UNAPD as a member.
providers, policy makers and implementers about accessiThey secured the funding from the Disability Rights Fund, bility needs of PWDs in healthy centres. Such needs inan organisation from the United States of America. DRF clude ramps, accessible labour beds, counters placed at
low heights, and change of health practitioners’ attitude
supports Disabled People’s Organisations to implement
the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons towards PWDs more especially pregnant mothers.
with Disabilities by facilitating DPOs to advocate for im- DRF also funded two more organsations of PWDs in
plementation of specific provisions of the Convention.
Iganga namely; Integrated Development Women Activities
(IDIWA) and Iganga Disabled People’s Cooperative, SavUNAPD supported her member district association to
effectively implement project activities by sending her staff ings and Credit Society (IDP SACCO).

UNAPD gives out
wheel chair

UNAPD ED receiving the wheelchair

Kasasa’s mother pushing him in the wheelchair as the Chairman of Kiboga Association
of People with Physical Disability, Zacchaeus
Ssembusi looks on.

He can not sit by himself. He can
not walk and can not crawl. His
parents have been carrying the
12-year-old Farouk Kasasa since
his birth. He was born with cerebral palsy, a disability that made
him to have stiff joints, stunted
growth and speech difficulty.
The mother Rose Nakiwala
breathed a sigh of relief when
UNAPD gave a wheel chair to
her son. Now, she and Kasasa’s
friends will be able to push him in
a wheel to play with the colleagues other than just carrying
him.
Kasasa, who can hardly speak,
was so excited to receive the
wheel chair, but asked for a better appliance. “Now I want a car
like the one in the compound,”
he said.
The wheel chair was donated to
UNAPD by Thomas Kjoldah from
Denmark and asked the Organisation to hand it out to one of the
children who need it most.
Kasasa stays in Nabwendo village,
Muwanga Sub-county, Kiboga

Kasasa who received the wheelchair

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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UNAPD organises career guidance meeting
BY SCHOLASTICA OP OTI

Persons with disabilities seeking jobs
and those that have benefitted from
UNAPD’s Labour Maket Project held
a career meeting to share experience
and best practices.
The meeting, the first of its kind, was
held at the secretariat. Many PWDs
shared their experiences in job
searching from the time of graduation

up to date.
Georgina Kalule from the Human Resource Department of Uganda Telcom
Limited, one of the leading telecommunication companies, facilitated the
meeting.
Kalule answered all queries about jobsearching, and trained participants in
how to present themselves in an office
when looking for a job and at inter-

views, and how to answer the most
common interview questions.
Kenneth Kigozi and Abdul Kinobe
who started businesses with support
of UNAPD gave testimonies of how
they have benefitted from the project.
“I am now employed and the business
has improved my self-esteem,” Kigozi
said.

Members form
business groups
BY SCHOLASTICA OP OTI

As the times change, the strategies also
change. So as the development partners
and Government changed their development approach from targeting individuals
to established groups, members of UNAPD’s under the Labour Market Project,
have formed business groups to benefit
from the development programmes.
They hope that the groups will enable
them come together and share different
business ideas like raising capital, savings,
borrowing, challenges of running a business, and also benefit from existing development programmes.
One component of the project seeks to
economically empower People with Acquired Brain Injury (PWABIs) by training
them into practical business skills and
supporting them to start and run businesses. Many members have been trained
in making beads, making chalk, liquid
soap, envelopes, among others.
So far five groups have been formed in
Kawempe Division including True Vine
Labour Market Association, Yes We Can
Self Help Group Association, Mulago
Brain Injury Association, Bisoboka Brain
Injury Development Association Bwaise,
and Kawempe Brain injury Association.
The members’ community volunteers
said the groups will also carry out awareness on disability and make the communities understand that PWABIs are able to
support themselves.

Persons with disabilities in a group photo after a career guidance meeting where they shared experience about employment

Business training workshop held
agement. The participants welcomed
the training and said this was the first
Persons with Acquired Brain Injury
time they got a chance to participate
and their caregivers who have busi- in such a training.
nesses were trained in business deThey promised to apply the skills
velopment to equip them with more
they got to develop their business.
skills to run their business.
The training, under the Labour MarThey were trained in business devel- ket Project, took place on December
opment, marketing and business man- 16 th and 17 th .
BY SCHOLASTICA OP OTI

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citiznes
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Nanyombi: The gospel artist,
with big love for politics
Margaret Nanyombi is a polio survivor but has defied all odds to rise over her disability
and develop her two favourable talents: music and sports. She is also passionate about
politics and has in many cases competed for elective positions. She talked to
HAMAD LUBWAMA about her life:
Nanyombi was born to Mukasa Venansio
and Joyce Nambarirwa in Kyebando, a
Kampala suburb. She was born ablebodied and lived up to two-and-a-half
years when she suffered from polio that
left both of her legs paralysed. That is
when she stopped walking and resorted
to crawling.
“I crawled to school and it was so hectic.
There were stones on the way that kept
on cutting my knees and feet. The school
was far. After suffering from many injuries,
I got a temporary solution. This was
wrapping papers around my knees and
feet to stop injuring them. I moved on like
this until when I was 12 years,” she says.
Though she was crawling, she could do
almost what every other child could do,
including digging.
“I love digging and I could dig very well.
Many people were excited to see me digging. My favourite kind of digging was
making potato heaps.”

Nanyombi performing the traditional Kiganda dance with drum rhythms
of her song Kanyimbe.

slot to represent women with disabilities
at Kawempe Division. Before this, I was
already representing persons with disabilities at Local Council One (LCI) and at the
“I got my first wheel chair because of mu- Parish,” she says. This was in 1996.
sic. I was a very active member of my
Going to Japan
Church Choir called St. Cecilia Choir. I
was spotted by the Father of St. Thomas She did not win the election but the expoChurch and he gave me a wheel chair.
sure gave her a chance and was picked on
This was a very big turning point in my life to participate in the Oita International
because my movements were made easy. Wheelchair Race in 1998.
Shorty after, another Father gave me a tri“I was spotted because I was active and
cycle,” she recalls.
known. Somebody connected me to John
Not only did Nanyombi have passion for Ssebaggala who was working at Kireka
music but politics too. The politics exRehabilitation Centre. He gave me a speposed her and ventured into sports. It
cial wheelchair which I used for racing and
also inspired her to take her music career he trained me. We participated together
out of church to another level.
in the race in Japan. I was the 10 th out of
“I started politics when I was very young. I more than 500 participants,” she narrates.
Nanyombi’s music career started when
she was young and credits most of her
achievements to music.

was in Senior Two and competed for a

forget about Japan.
“The Japanese are very kind people. Many
of them loved me. They always wanted to
be with me and gave me several gifts.
They treated me like a celebrity. That is
where I got the wheel chair I currently
use.”
Her trip to Japan was fully paid for by the
Japanese Government. However, her repeated efforts to participate in subsequent
races in Japan were futile since the embassy denied her team visas.
“They suspected that some of us or our
helpers could escape and stay in Japan.
We had many helpers and therefore embassy officials were suspicious. There
were more helpers than the sportsmen
and women,” she says.

And there is something more she can not

MISSION:To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physica
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The artist with passion for politics
“I was surprised to go to Japan. I en- forms it while crawling and the specjoyed, and I learnt. I had never extators are thrilled by watching the
Nanyombi’s music career started
pected in my life that I would board same traditional dance performed in
when she was young. She was part of an airplane and go to Japan. The Japaa different way.
her school choir and also a member
nese loved me so much,” she says.
In 2008, she performed at the Koof her church choir called St. Cecilia
In
the
recording
studio,
she
got
in
rean East African Conference hosted
Choir. She was inspired to take her
touch
with
more
prominent
gospel
by her church and she received
music career to another level by a
musicians like Florence Rukundo, Kiy- 650,000=. “I used the money to prosummon from a pastor in Kawempe.
ingi Wasswa and Danjero Busuulwa, duce a video for my song, Weekwate
“The pastor preached in church that
ku Mukama, and to produce more
who continued to inspire her.
everyone can get what they want in
songs. She launched this song in 2009
After recording her first song, her
life. Want I wanted to become is a
and was accompanied by many gospel
church pastor gave her an opportusuccessful musician. This summon
artists.
nity to perform before the church
inspired me so much that I realised
audience on a Sunday and she thrilled
that I can make it. On my way back
Future music plans
the congregation. She received over
from church, I bought a book and a
100,000= from cash prizes. The pas- Nanyombi wants to produce new
pen and started writing down my
songs and videos for old songs but
tor also made sure that she persong. When I started writing, the
lacks the money. “I started shooting
song was just flowing,” she recalls. “I formed at the church whenever there
the video for Kanyimbe but ran short
was a wedding.
started rehearsing at home where I
of funds. It would be a thriller. I
was renting. A few days after, every
When Nanyombi is fired up while
wanted to shoot from the airport
neighbour was singing my song with singing, she gets out of her wheel
when I am boarding an airplane but
chair and starts to dance while crawl- the airport management is so deme.”
ing. In fact, one of her songs, KanyShortly after, she joined another
manding. It needs a lot of money,
imbe,
is
of
the
traditional
Kiganda
church, Christian Life Church in
time and doing much follow-up.
Bwaise. She also became part of that dance with drum rhythms. She perchurch’s choir where she impressed
and caught the attention of the
church pastor, Christopher Songa.
“He said I would make a very good
musician and advised me to sing
alone. He said he had seen a disabled
lady preaching very well, and that I
could also become a good disabled
musician,” she recalls. “Then someone connected me to a good producer, Andrew Kaweesa, who recorded my first song.”
Her first song, is called Weekwate ku
Mukama (Behold God). She produced
an album with four songs in 2008 including Weekwate ku Mukama, Nyweza Endagaano, Mukama Nkwebaza
and Kanyimbe. They are all gospel
songs.
Her best song, Kanyimbe (Let me
Sing) is a testimony about her surprise visit to Japan and what she had
Nanyombi’s fellow usual competitors in the annual MTN wheelchair race
gone through in life.

Music career

al Disabilities from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other titiznes
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IDD PICTORIAL

On December 3rd last year, persons with disabilities from all over Uganda flocked to Jinja to
celebrate the International Day of Persons with Disabilities. Among the many day’s activities
was an exhibition where DPOs and individual PWDs showed what they do. However, most
captivating were the ‘unique’ PWDs dances. The State Minister in Charge of Elderly and Disability, Hon Sulaiman Madada, officiated at the ceremony.

State Minister in Charge of Elderly and Disability, Hon. Sulaiman Madada touring exhition stalls of Disabled People’s Organisations and individual PWDs.

Abdu-Latiff Ssali entertaining
guests at the celebrations

UNAPD members at the stall where the organization exhibited Accessibility
Standards and models that attracted the audience.

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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Margaret Nanyombi dancing the traditional Kiganda
music on the drum rhythms of he r song Kanyimbe –
Also see pg 6,7.

UNAPD members and staff at the International Day of
Persons with Disability celebrations held in Jinja District.

PWDs entertaining the audience

Revelers giving cash prizes to a woman with disability who performed an exciting dance. Below another woman with disability
thrilling the audience

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citiznes
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Life experience in Denmark
BY RUTH NABASIRYE

In 2010, I together with Irene Nabifuge,
Ivan Luyima and Yonna Wasswa undertook a four-month Global Liners
Course in Denmark. The purpose of
the course was to prepare us for personal development, development of our
Disabled People’s Organizations (DPOs)
and the entire disability fraternity at
large.
We were seconded by our DPOs to
attend a course conducted at Egmont
High School in Odder City, Denmark,
courtesy of the Disabled People’s Organisation, Denmark (DPOD). Three of
us Luyima, Nabifuge and I have physical
disabilities while Wasswa is deafblind. I
Ruth Nabasirye , Irene Nabifuge and Ivan Luyima - below – attended a Global
Liners course in Denmark in 2010. Two other members of UNAPD Veronica
was seconded for the course by NUMubiru and Margaret Nanyombi will attend the course starting later this year.
WODU, Wasswa by NADBU while
Luyima and Nabifuge were seconded by information to students and we usually
UNAPD.
sang Danish songs. Danish language was
The school is basically for students with the dominating one apart from when us
different disabilities. Most students are the international students had our own
classes conducted in English. Where
resident apart from a few. In Egmont,
necessary, they could translate for us in
we not only enjoyed but we seriously
studied subjects like Accounts, Human English. We also had our own free time.
Rights, Democracy, Lobbying and Advo- We interacted cordially with the Danish
cacy, Journalism, Logical Framework
and other international students only
Approach, and Strategic Planning,
that language was a big barrier to some
among others.
extent but those who knew English
We also had personal development sub- could be in touch and we made good
jects like sports, swimming, massage and friends.
Denmark for beginners. Before classes, Time management is the best discipline
we had to begin with general assemblies in Denmark but since there was accessiwhere teachers could communicate
bility in most places, we tried very much
to catch up.
worked hard to maintain strong part-

In Egmont, we did not
only enjoy but
we seriously
studied subjects
like democracy, human
rights, lobbying,
advocacy and
strategic planning

We got exposed to all transport means
like water, train, road and air. Most important is that all the transport means
were accessible to PWDs.

nership with the Danish Organisations
particularly DPOD and her membership. We also thank DPOD for a great
role played in supporting PWDs and
DPOs to develop more especially in
Diet at first was a major challenge since developing countries like Uganda. We
we were used to the local dishes but
assure you that we gained a lot that we
we later got used to the Danish foods
can now implement what we studied.
and got on well. We really experienced We also thank our organisations for
different things in Denmark.
giving us a chance to work with them
on a voluntary basis to practice what
Great appreciation goes to our lovely
home organizations (NUWODU, UN- we theoretically learnt. Please, we really
APD, and NADBU) that have really
appreciate.
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I can not do all this on my own and I
have no money to hire people to help
me,” she says.

MTN Marathon
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Using disability sports
to become a celebrity

Since 2005, Nanyombi has actively
been participating in the annual Mobile
Telephone Network (MTN) sponsored marathon race, that includes
wheelchair racing.

Julius Masereka is one of the best players in sports for
persons with disabilities. His dream is to use sports to
become a celebrity. HAMAD LUBWAMA had an interview with him and now reports:

She has participated in six races and
finished in top positions. She has received cash prizes since 2007 when
she was the overall winner. “I got one
million because I finished first. Since
then, I have kept on finishing among
the top three. So every year I know
there is money from MTN,” she says.

Q. Who is Julius Masereka?
A. I am an active sportsman in disability sports in Uganda. I come from a
sports family. I am 29 years old with clubfoot. Both of my feet are bent
towards each other. I was born like that. I play sit ball, sitting volleyball,
cricket, table tennis and long tennis.

“I also finished first in 2005 but I was
disqualified because I had used a tricycle. I finished more than an hour
before the second run-up. So the organisers were concerned yet before
the race, they didn’t inform us that the
tri-cycles were not allowed.”
She is however afraid that this year
she may not perform very well because her wheelchair has become old.
She got it when she was in Japan 13
years back. “I would be winning each
year but my wheel chair has become
so old. The tyres are won out. I tried
replacing them but the replacements
failed to work. I need a new good
wheelchair,” she says.

Passion for politics
In the 2011 election, Nanyombi contested against four able-bodied
women to represent Kyebando Parish
on Kawempe Division Council and she
emerged second. And she says she
was rigged of her victory.
Nanyombi has a seven-year-old daughter and she owns a grocery shop
where she earns her daily living.

The call
“I need to get sponsors to suport me
to record more songs and produce
music videos.”

Q. How did you get involved in sports?
A.I started playing football in 1994 when I was in school. I was the goalkeeper of St. John Primary School and Old Kampala High School where I
studied. Because of my disability, I could not manage playing other positions but I performed very well as a goalkeeper.
Q. How did you get involved in disability sports?
I was inspired in 1998 when I watched on TV persons with disabilities
playing sports. I started looking for where they were training from and I
found them in Nakivubo. I asked to join them and they allowed me. We
were trained ahead of some competitions that took place in Lugazi. I
played with the likes of Ali Mukasa, Bashir Mutyaba, Musa Kajubi, Ronald
Kaggwa, Joseph Mawerere,
among others.
Q. Who inspired you to
join sports?
A. Sports is in my blood. I
come from a family where
there are many sports people.
I have three brothers Tina
Kambale, Dunia Mambo and
Piko Masumbuko playing for
National Super League teams.
Kambale plays for Sports Club
Villa, Mambo and Masumbuko
play for Fire Masters.
Q. What have you
achieved so far in sports?
A. I have not achieved so
much but I know the good
things will come. However, I
have travelled to Rwanda
Rwanda three times and once
in Kenya where we played in
different tournaments. So I
have toured. My mission for

Masereka displaying his certificates

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
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Eyes on
England
From Page 11

participating in sports is to become a celebrity and I have
started to realise this because I am now known here in
Uganda, Rwanda and Kenya.
Last year, Uganda hosted the sit ball World Cup Competitions and we played with many teams from all over the
world. The players for those teams now know me. I have
got many friends, experience and also got a chance to
interact with fellow persons with disabilities from other
countries.
I also got a medal and three certificate for participating in
different tournaments. In 1998 I was also voted the best
smasher after a friendly sit ball match between Uganda
and Rwanda.
Q. Last year Uganda hosted the World Cup for Sit
ball and the Ugandan teams did not perform well.
Why?
A. Uganda fielded three teams, two for men and one for
women. The best men’s team was 5 th while the women
were 2nd after being beaten by Rwanda in the finals.
Rwanda also won in the men’s category. The morale in
the Ugandan camp was very low because players had no
money even for basic needs. The President promised us
100 million but it came several days after the tournament.
We even entered the pitch for our first game without
jerseys and we had to be called out when they arrived at
Julius Masereka training in sit ball
kick-off time. It was some of the players who went out to
shop for the jerseys and so they were panicking and could Q. What challenges have you faced in sports?
A. No major challenges apart from transport to go for
not concentrate on the game.
training. We have no sponsors and everyone pays for
Q. You are now training in Lugogo. What are you him/her self. I have no job yet I have to pay transport evepreparing for?
ryday. And those who work find it a great challenge to
A. We are preparing to participate in the qualifiers for
leave their jobs and spend money to go for training where
Olympics Games to take place in Rwanda in August 2011. it will not be refunded. If we get a sponsor, everything
The best teams will be selected to represent Africa in the will be okay because many players do not turn out for
Olympics Games to take place in London in 2012.
training because of the transport problem.
And we have a coach John Brosbase from England who
Q. What is the way forward?
wants to take eight talented women in sitting volleyball
A. I call upon Ugandans or companies to sponsor us. I
to train them in England ahead of the qualifiers in Rwanda. also appeal to fellow players to behave well during the
He will also select 12 men and take them to England. I am trainings, respect the coach and teammates. Focus on the
working hard to be part of the people to go and train
future not the present or past. We have to sacrifice now
from England.
to have a brighter future.
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